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The Drasha is about the perspective of the Torah on the Sanctity Of
Life. The recent tragic events in Eretz Yisroel highlight how certain
individuals have no regard what’s so ever for the sanctity of life.
Regular “normal” people can be so twisted as to commit the most
horrific acts. Even here in America we have been the victim of random
acts of violence by seemingly regular “normal” individuals

Wi`¦ c©In¦ mc̈`¨ d̈ c©InE
¦ EPW¤ x§c§ ¤̀ dÏg© lM̈ c©In¦ Wxc§ ¤̀ m¤kizŸ
¥ Wt©
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:mc̈`¨ d̈ Wt¤
¤ p z ¤̀ Wxc§ ¤̀ eig¦ `¨
z` j`e :`ipzc ,`ed `pz i`d `nili` ?envra lagl i`yx mc` oi` a/`v `nw `aa
;mknc z` yxc` mkizeytp cin :xne` xfrl` 'x - yxc` mkizeytpl mknc
e` ,edebxde eicar glyy e` ,exiag z` bexdl bxed xkeyd la` a/a gvex m"anx
cg` lk ,envr z` bxedd oke ,digd ezbxde ea `veike ix`d iptl egipde exiag ztky
.oic zia zzin oda oi`e minyl dzin aiige ecia dbixd oere `ed minc jtey el`n
According to the o"x in zereay 'qn, the prohibition of suicide is not just against
active suicide but also against withholding. If a person is lek`l `ly rayp, it is
called zevnd z` lhal rayp - It is therefore considered a `ey zreay because it is
transgressing Wxc§ ¤̀ m¤kizŸ
¥ Wt©
§ pl§ m¤kn§ C¦ z ¤̀ K`© e§
Why not - Because your body doesn’t belong to you - it is a gift from Hashem and it’s
not your to decide what to do with it.

`iyp `"hily xrxry dyn x"xden axd aiagd icici k"rn hp/c c"ei n"exb` z"ey
.a"d`a l`xyi zceb` ldpne
znd ly mixa`a yeniy xaca hprcifrxtd ly qit`n o`hbpiy`een l`ypy xaca
yi` l"fg elawy dxezd oic it lr ik dxvwa aiyn ippd .d`etx jxevl ez`ev it lr
zeevl eteb lr milra mc` mey oi` ,ipiqn eplawy d"r epiax dyn cr yi` itn
drici zbyd ikxevl `l s` xac mey ,eixa`n cg` xa`a wx elit`e ,eteba eyriy
.df lr milra mpi` eiaexwe eipay oky lke .d`etx ipiprl
oipw `l` ,epipw mc` ly eytp oi`y (e"d oixcdpq zekldn g"it) m"anxd lr f"acxd
bxeaphexn m"xdnd zeaeyza oierie] ,"dpd il zeytpd" xn`py ,`ed jexa yecwd
i`ce ok m` ,[el mirney oi` ipelivz l` geev elit`y heyt xacc azky (hl oniq)
oic yi ,eze` eziniy ywia mc`yk s` ok m` ,elivdl devn yi zrcl envr ca`ndy
r"ve ,elewa rnyiy inl scex
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`xapy el zrcep dxizi dag mlva `xapy mc` aiag xne` did `ed ci/b zea`
mc`d z` dyr midl` mlva xn`py mlva
mc`l `ed jexa yecwd d`xd dxizi dag ,yxit m"anx `xephxan dicaer 'x
,enr dyry daehd ericene exagl aihndy ,mlva jiz`xay d`x el xn`e ericedy
dyry daehd ericedl eipira aeyg epi`e enr aihd eli`yn xzei dxizi dag d`xn
.enr
zxzeqn dad` cala `ly ,znqxetne dielb dag ,el zrcep dxizi dag ,yxtl yie
:lkl drecie dielb dag s` `l` mc`d mr `ed jexa mewnl el did
The Torah teaches us that we, as human beings, are entirely unlike any other
creature on the planet. We are created in the likeness of G-d, with a Soul of Life
uniquely close to our Creator -- in a Kabbalistic sense, a "part" of G-d's Essence. He
breathed into Man a unique soul, rendering every human being precious.
This fundamental truth applies to every human life, and at every moment. What we
might perceive as the "quality" of life pales before the radiance inherent in the very
existence of that life, regardless of illness or disability. Indeed, with regards to the
disabled, Jewish sources teach that a person comes into the world in order to have
the opportunity to grow closer to G-d -- and a severely limited person obviously
requires less improvement!
A father once brought his daughter, who was profoundly mentally disabled, to Rabbi
Avraham Y. Karelitz (the Chazon Ish) for a blessing -- and the Chazon Ish rose to his
feet when she entered the room, in respect for her holy and uplifted soul.
Peter Singer, Princeton ethicist, "Killing a defective infant is not morally equivalent
to killing a person. Sometimes it is not wrong at all."

:mc̈`¨ d̈ z ¤̀ dÜr̈ midŸl¡
¦ ` m¤lv¤ A§ iM¦ Kt¥ Ẍ¦i ŸenC̈ mc̈`Ä
¨ mc̈`¨ d̈ mC© KtŸ¥ W
?l`rnyi iaxc dinrh i`n .oixaerd lr s` exn` l`rnyi iax meyn a/fp oixcdpq
xaer df xne` ied - mc`a `edy mc` edfi` ,jtyi enc mc`a mc`d mc jty aizkc
.en` irnay

`xÄ
¨ däw§
¥ pE xk̈f̈ ŸezŸ` `xÄ
¨ midŸl¡
¦ ` m¤lv¤ A§ Ÿen§lv© A§ mc̈`¨ d̈ z ¤̀ midŸl¡
¦ ` `x¨a¦
§ Ie©
:mz̈Ÿ`
Eery person is a “lrnn

iwel` wlg” - Therefore, if I kill someone, if I shorten
someone’s life, it is a mewnl mc` oia, because, I am taking a “lrnn iwel` wlg”.

I

am destroying Him.

dn myle ,"eig` yi` cin mc`d cin" ly ltkd xe`iaa miyxtnd ecnr
."eig`" ly ztqezd
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.dgivx ipte` ipy yi ik l"p dlawde azkd
.dnecke epenn zgwl e` ,epnn eznwp mewpl gvxpd zrxl m`
...miign zen xgaie lecb xrva rweyn `edyk gvxpd zaehl m`
,xn`i mc` ipa izegtn wx dyrpd ,gvxpd zrxl bxedd lr ,aezkd xaic dl` ipy lr
i"yx y"nk ,mc`d ipa epa xy` mzezigtl dbltd xec iyp`l `xwy enk ,mc`d cine
.my
`edyk mbe dbxcna dlernd yi` mb xy` ezaehle gvxpd oevxl dyrpd ipyd l`e
cin xn` f"r ,xrvn ehiwydl ick ezindl dyer `ed devn ik dnci gvxpd iade`n
oeyl ik .eiade`n cg` `ed mbe ,zeiytp zelrn zbxcna cner ,yi` `edy ,eig` yi`
oia `xw xidfie ...ezgtynn wegx `edy s` exiag z` ade`d lr mb ynyz g`
:ezad`l oia ez`pyl mc`d mc jteyl
.l`xyi zxez ztwyd t"r oaen epi` "cqg zznd" byendy d`xpe l`xyi lgi z"ey
ine ,dzeyrl mlera xzid lk oi` ,dznd meyn zniieqnd dlerta yi m` ,xnelk
repnl ezpeek m` oebke ,didzy dnk daehl ezpeek didze ,`xwp gvex ok dyery
lk ytp elit` lehil epilr xq`p dxez oic t"re li`ed ,a"eike mixeqid z` dlegdn
.xyt`y dn lk dlvda weqrl epiehvp ok enke ,mc`d on `edc

k"`yn ,miigd zeki` z` miaiygne mixacn ,miiebd - d`p `xnin izrny
miigd zyecw z` miaiygn l`xyi llk
wwef eixac lkl igk `ed ixd qqebd zegny 'qn yixa epipy hly c"ei ogleyd jexr
ep`y it lr s`e ...ezzin axwzy xac el zeyrl xeq`e 'eke meaid on xhete meail
axwl xac zeyrl epl xeq` n"n zend el aehe ezqiqba daxd xrhvny mi`ex
weqrl xeq`y y"ke jxazi epevx jke `ed jexa yecwd ly e`elne mlerde ezzin
:ig ecera dxeawe mikixkze oex`a ecra
llky ixd ....y"dexrd ly z`f ezxaqd `id zrlewe zgaeyn dnk xfril` uiv z"ey
mi`ex ep`yk elit` mb xeqi` xnega lelky dkldd z`fa zehiyta y"dexrd epl
ly e`elne mlerdy iptn dwenipae dnrha mbe ,zend el aehe daxd xrhvny
mce xya meyl zeyx ok lr oi`y xnel eli`ke ,jxazi epevx jke `ed jexa yecwd
.mler - `xea ly eilewiya axrzdl
ly oipw dppi` mc`d ytp ik miwqetd ixacn dfa z`veid dkldd `id jk mpn`e
.cala `ed jexa yecwd ly epipw `l` ,invrd epipw `l mb zeaxl ,dzenz oa mey
zen - letih ikxc lr hilgdl mi`texl zeyx lk oi`e xzid ly ceqi lk oi` t"kr
,didi xy`a rexb elaq avn didi dlega
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epidi m`e ,didz xy`a eavna dahd z`ade ez`xad zlki i`l mzhlgd didze
ly elaq xeviwa cqg - dyrne dlng ly zilha ethrzi m` s` ok dlilg zeyrl
ly dkldd zextqa uexg mpice eaygi mixenb migvexl z`f lka ,zenl jledd
.dyecwd epzxez
mxwei z` cecnl dnk dcin - dpw mey epl oi` "miig" ly oiprd dnly zgpn z"ey
dken dleg owf lr mb zayd z` oillgn ixdy ,zeevne dxeza `l elit` mzeaiyge
wx md eiige devn mey zeyrl leki epi`e ,xenb dheye yxg `edy it lr s` oigy
lecbd mxrvl sqepe ,zeevne dxez lehia mdl mxebe ezgtyn lr lecb laqe `ynl
...ilclcne ilf` md ixd
We have no measuring stick for "life", to gauge its value and importance even
without Torah and commandments. We violate Shabbat even for an elderly, ill,
boils-ridden person, even if he is deaf and mute and entirely insane, and he can
perform no commandment, and his life is only a burden and great suffering for his
family, and he takes them away from Torah study and other commandments, and in
addition to their great pain they are deteriorating…

`Ÿl ux¤`¨
¨ le§ ux¤`¨ d̈ z ¤̀ si¦pg£ i© `Ed mC̈d© iM¦ DÄ mY¤ `© xW£̀
¤ ux¤`¨ d̈ z ¤̀ Eti¦pg£ z© `Ÿle§
:ŸektŸ§ W mc©A§ m`¦ iM¦ DÄ KR© Wª xW£̀
¤ mC̈©l xR© k§
ªi
yexitl jiiy epi` dxe`kly flatter "sipgi" oeyld yexit oiadl jixv dyn yxc
.mewn lkay dtipg
oia lecb welg yi n"n minc zekity lr zecitwn zeiklnd lkc s`c c"prl oekpde
okle ,recike mlerd aeyi cvn `ed zeiklnd zcitwc ,dxezay c"y xeqi`l mzcitw
cvne ,exagl bxed ,dlkqd ezrc itl mlerd aeyi lwlwn exag daxc`y el dncp m`
epwz cer `l` ler elrt `ly mayga mnvr miwicvn cere ,mlera zengln yi df
mi`texd oi`y recik ,owf iig lr `le llk dry iig lr eicitwn oi` i`ce mbe ,dfa
oi`y s` okle ,mc`d zeaiyg cvn `ed dxezd xeqi` la` ,owf cra k"k milczyn
iigl s`e dheyl s`e ,envr xnegd eze`a ebxedl xeq` inp mlerd aeyil ea jxev
.zay llgl df liaya xzene ,envr xeqi`d eze` epyi dry
ux`l sipgn `ed mlerd aeyi lwlwn ezrc itly zngn exag bxed cg`yk `vnp
daxc`y dxezd jxc `edy zn`dk `le ,ux`l lth `ed mc`d ezrc itly ,eheytk
.mc`dl lth ux`d
Murder, the spilling of blood, is one of the severest prohibitions of the Torah.
Unlike most other laws of the Torah, which are suspended in life-threatening
situations, the prohibition of murder is absolute.
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One may not take another’s life, even to save one’s own.
The value of human life is infinite. Therefore, no consideration, regardless how
reasonable, can lessen the value of life to the extent that killing becomes
acceptable. This is so even with respect to mercy killing.
Any action which actively leads to the ending of a human life is defined as murder.
On the other hand, a passive influence – the withholding of an artificial device or
procedure that is merely prolonging the ill person’s suffering – is not defined as
murder and is permitted under certain circumstances. The main problem is the
precise dividing line between permitted passivity and the kind of “passivity” that is
an immediate cause of death. Is withholding food or oxygen considered a passive
procedure or does it cause death? What is the status of an artificial respirator? If
one removes an artificial apparatus that is supporting the life of a terminally ill
patient, has one passively “removed an impediment” to death or has one actively
killed the patient?
These are hard questions, and they are discussed in detail in halachic literature. The
leading rabbis of our time are actively involved in elucidating these matters in
practice.
Chayim Aruchim
Gaon and Tzaddik, HaRav Mordechai Yehuda Lubart, a great scholar one of the
illustrious students of Rav Meir Shapiro in Yeshivas Chachmei Lublin prior to World
War II, who escaped the fires of Europe and survived the war years in Shanghai,
China, studying with great diligence in the most difficult of circumstances, and
eventually settling in New York where he was a renowned teacher of Torah and a
celebrated Sofer, penned the following sentiments evidently during those trying
times:

oilael inkg zaiyi icinlz ilecbn - hxael dcedi ikcxn axd - dcedi zengln xtq
xeb iciqg iaeyge
lk .dpkqa `vnpd eig`e exag iabl l`xyi yi` lk lr zlhend zeixg`l aezkd fnx
l`xyi i`peyy zra ,l"gx dilke dpkq ly avna miievn miax xy`k oky
x`y lr cgein aeig lhen ,oeca`e bxd mda dyere lr l`xyi zeldw lr mihlzyn
mi`vnpd mdig` zeixg`a z`yl oaxegdn milaeq mpi`y zenewna l`xyi zeldw
zxva milaeqe mixrhvn eidiy ,mytpl rbep zeidl jixv dfe .wivnd zng zgz
zenler yirxdl dlile mnei hewyi `e egepi `l f` ik ,mink jtyp mncy mdig`
.mzlvdl ,mgkl xarne ,mgkay dn lk zeyrle
wy m` ik ,mei mei iig zxbiya jiyndl xyt` i` dfk dyw onfay xnel jixv oi`e
.mdig` z` d`vn xy` drxd lr miaxl rvei xt`e
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l`xyi zeldw ly mnc z` ,yexc` mkizeytpl mknc z` exne`a weqtd fnex dfl
itk ,mc` zxeva dig e` mc` `ed m` ,mc`d cine epyxci dig lk cin ,mink jtypy
mzeixfk`a mirexb ,y"ni miv`pd i"r dnei`d d`eyd z` epxeca eppea`cl epi`xy
.sxh zeign
yexcl yi ipa epig`n mb xnelk mc`d ytp z` yexc` eig` yi` cin weqtd miiqne
did `ly wchvdl mileki oi`o ,mdilr zlhend zeixg`d zaeg ici e`vi m` reazle
yi el` zegeke ,milaben izla ytpd zegk yi l`xyi yi`l ixdy ,zeyrl mcia
lkl e` dlvd iyrna m` ,l"gx dilk zpkqa mi`vnp micediy onfa lretl `ivedl
ly oxrva szzydle inei meid miigd jldn z` xevrl ,xrva zetzzyda zegtd
.l`xyi
mrh zpizp `edy ,mc`d z` dyr miwl` mlva ik - `ad weqta fnxd edfe
ytpd zegka opegn `ed ixd ,mc`d z` dyr miwl` mlvay xg`n ik ,xen`dl
.jtypd eig` mc epnn yxcp ok lre ,mipeilr
Yisrael Rutman
I was not looking forward to interviewing Dr. Rachamim Melamed-Cohen, Israel's most
famous terminally patient.
The thought of the five-hour round-trip by bus, train and taxi to Jerusalem from my home in
northern Israel was daunting, and I was reluctant in any case to visit with someone suffering
from amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (or Lou Gehrig's Disease), paralyzed from the neck down
and waiting to die.
My mistake. Melamed-Cohen is not waiting to die. On the contrary, he greets his visitors with
a cheerful countenance and a list of projects that would fatigue someone in good health and
half his sixty-five years. Although confined to a wheelchair, the former National Supervisor
of Educational Programming for Israel's Department of Education brims with intelligence,
humor and an astounding creative energy. In the past two years, after being connected to
life-sustaining equipment, he has authored two books on educational methods and has three
more in the works, one of them on the subject of euthanasia. He also lectures, receives a
steady stream of visitors and follows the Daf Yomi, a challenging daily regimen of Talmudic
study joined by Jews all over the world.
What enables Dr. Melamed-Cohen to overcome the pain and hopelessness that has driven
other victims of incurable illness to consider suicide? Self-definition is a large part of it. As
he explains, "I don't define myself as 'ill,' or 'a patient.' Rather, I am a human being who
has an illness, and who receives treatment. The term 'ill' connotes someone who lies in
bed passively and does nothing. I do many things, though I also have an illness."
"And I am not terminally ill, no more than anyone else who is eventually going to die. It's
already 8 years that the doctors have been calling me 'terminally ill,' but with each passing
day I feel less and less terminal." Initially, when he was diagnosed with ALS, doctors gave
him 3 to 5 years to live, and he continues to disprove their prognosis.
Equally essential to Melamed-Cohen's determination to carry on is his religious faith. "I feel
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at times that God has allowed me to live in order to show the world that even in such a
condition one can continue to be creative and contribute to society... The message of
Judaism is that one must struggle until the last breath of life. Until the last moment, one
has to live and rejoice and give thanks to the Creator."
Melamed-Cohen has gained a certain prominence in the Israeli media for his outspoken
opposition to the euthanasia movement. "What is mercy-killing?" he asks. "For whom is the
mercy? Is it for the person with an illness? Or is it for the family, so that they should not
have to suffer? For the medical establishment, to reduce expenditures? For the insurance
companies? Mercy means helping others to live, and with dignity. Helping people to cut their
lives short cannot be called mercy." And indeed, as he notes, the cessation of life-sustaining
measures, "pulling the plug," is forbidden by Jewish law.
"In the last two years, I have been fighting with senior medical officials and journalists who
advocate euthanasia. I am trying to be a mouthpiece for all those people who want to go on
living, but are subjected to tremendous pressure by an 'enlightened society.' Instead of
devoting our efforts and resources to persuade people to die, it would be better to direct
them toward improving the conditions of those for whom a cure has not yet been found."
Melamed-Cohen points out that the ramifications of euthanasia advocacy go far beyond the
realm of the "terminally ill." The euthanasia movement threatens to redefine the very
meaning, and sanctity, of human life. "Life today is becoming cheaper and cheaper," he
observes. "Among young people it finds expression in drugs, violence and suicide. A [healthy]
16-year-old girl came to me and said, 'If it's okay to shorten the life of someone because of
their suffering - well, I'm also suffering, and I'd rather die than live.'"
Indeed, Melamed-Cohen was not always as resolute as he is today regarding his own case. He
relates that two and a half years ago, when he was rushed to the hospital after his breathing
stopped, he indicated to his loved ones that they should not take extraordinary measures
like connecting him to a respirator to prolong his life.
"It was my good fortune that I was hooked up anyway. Now, two and a half years later, I am
happy that they didn't listen to me. I would have missed out on the best, most beautiful
years of my life. A person can have a change of heart."

